
“Don’t Watch…Get Invo



BARBIE LAYTON
International Best You speaker going from side to the Main stage in six 
months based on fan feedback and 25 years of speaking engagements! 
Barbie lived on three continents and has traveled the world extensively!  
Currently in Vishen Lakhiani’s exclusive MindValley Premium Coaching, 
regular Best You magazine contributor, helping others manifest their dreams 
with her unique intuitive healing abilities. 
Her clients’ testimonials are incredible and she works with CEO’s and 
businesses alike. She uses her degree from the world famous University of 
Santa Monica and participated in their Cannes film festival 2007 winning 
documentary as a counselor to women serving life sentences in Chowchilla, 
California on “The Prison Project”, based on Viktor Frankl’s work. 
She completed over 60 MindValley quests to help businesses and individuals 
to reanimate their dreams, fall in love with themselves, and become the VIP 
of their own lives through energy clearings and speaking engagements. Her 
life’s goal is to leave the world a better place through kindness and global 
connection! 

https://thebestyoumagazine.co/author/barbie

https://www.instagram.com/drfabmancini/
https://www.facebook.com/DrFabMancini
https://www.youtube.com/user/DrFabMancini?blend=6&ob=video-mustangbase
https://twitter.com/DrFabMancini
https://www.drfabmancini.com/
https://thebestyou.tv/title/thrive-in-the-new-normal-with-dr-fab/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dr-fab-mancini/about/


Come visit the Consciousness Corner, where you will see 
unique thought leaders and tastemakers from around the 
globe focusing on how they are pivoting after the pandemic 
and living their best lives as they act locally and think 
globally! Kindness is the new normal as we focus on re-
animating your dreams, becoming the VIP in your own life, 
and how self love transforms you into a changemaker!

“You Are Amazing” is my new TV Show created just for you, 
brought to you by The Best You TV to highlight world class 
thought leaders. Join me in insightful and authentic 
interviews to bring about lasting change through the 
growth mindset and inspiring millions to reach for their 
dreams and live in an abundance mindset! 

My new channel on TBY TV. 
The Consciousness Corner 
With “You Are Amazing” 



The Best You is a comprehensive, multi-media platform offering personal and professional development solutions.
The Best You is a one-stop shop for quality content, seminars, magazines, digital media, expos, retreats, e-learning and 
television.

In the past, the personal development industry has always focused on changing the
individual, not inspiring a movement, but we now have a responsibility as experts in
motivational education and leadership psychology to inspire and transform groups of
people to make the world a better place. By educating and empowering whole
communities we can impact global change and create greater awareness of vital issues.

The Best You believes that education and personal development leads to                                                       
empowerment, and supports individuals, organisations and initiatives who                                                     
strive to make the world a better place. With that foundation, our next focus will be                                                                               
to help dedicated individuals and organisations become the social energisers who make                                        
that vital difference. We provide practical answers, inspiration, guidance and programmes                                    
specifically designed to promote awareness and engage social action, and our varied                                          
platforms (magazines, digital tv, website and events) provide the transformative tools                                       
necessary to facilitate change.

Bringing the personal development community together as a global community is a                                              
project bigger than any one individual or company can handle, but let The Best You                                           
support you, because together we can make a better world - NOW ON TV!

About us

https://www.thebestyou.co/
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THE BEST YOU CHANNELS



1. Be a part of the $150 billion sector

By engaging with The Best You as a Sponsor, you have the 
opportunity to access unrivalled opportunities to promote 
your services and products to the massive 200k+ network 
The Best You have gathered through its most daring 
projects throughout the years: The Best You Expo and NLP 
Life Training.

2. Rapidly Growing Multi Media Platform

The Best You Online Membership has grown by 265% in 
the last 5 years and now represents over 20,000 members 
in 25 countries. Raise the profile of your brand and ensure 
you have consistent touch points with key players in the 
fast growing Personal and Business Development Sector. 

3. Unparalleled Networking
Combine The Best You’s powerful brand name and 
impressive track record with yours, and benefit from 
exceptional exposure via highly flexible opportunities 
to meet the needs of your business. Choose from an 
array of options (including bespoke packages). Our 
content continues to offer the largest community of 
individuals interested in bettering themselves and 
increasing their revenue.

4. Unrivalled Exposure to Global Sector
You will not find better prospects for gaining 
exposure of your business, product or service to this 
sector than via the suite of packages The Best You   
are pleased to offer.

Why Sponsor my TV Channel?



Nearly one in three smart 
TVs sold in the United States 
is a Roku TV.

Roku predicts that "roughly 
half of all U.S. TV households" 
will have either cut the cord 
or never had traditional TV 
by 2024.

The Roku Channel — Roku's 
own ad-supported channel 
— reached an estimated 56 
million viewers in 2020.

In total, Amazon will have 
96.5 million viewers, which 
is 8.8% higher than in 2018.

By 2021, the number of 
Amazon Prime Video 
viewers will reach one-third 
of the U.S. population.

Netflix remains the top 
streamer with nearly 159 
million individual viewers in 
the U.S. 

Apple has sold about 2 billion 
phones, and are currently 
selling about 160 million a 
year.

Apple TV Plus service may 
have garnered an astounding 
50 million subscribers in the 
U.S. in 2020  alone.

That puts it as the third most 
popular streaming service in 
America.

The world’s largest app store, 
Google Play is Google’s digital 
distribution service.

Hosting around 3 million apps in 
2020, Android app store boosts 
2.5 billion active Android users.

With 2+ billion active monthly 
users, Google app store is a 
brand itself.

115+ billion downloads in last 12 
months, are proof of growing 
popularity of Google android  
app store.

Our reach...
Stream across all platforms



Brand Experiences on the Roku platform empowers 
advertisers to create custom experiences accessible on the 
Roku home screen, in-stream video, search and content tiles.

These experiences drive recommendations and surfaces 
content that your audience wants to watch.

By sponsoring a content or a channel experience on Roku, you 
can deliver both engagement and brand awareness.

Streamers are receptive to Brand Experiences that drive value.

Roku Advertising Explained
Brand Experience

My show. Your ad.



1. Reach Subscription-Video-On-Demand (SVOD) Audiences

Viewers who watch services like Netflix or Disney+ won’t see video ads. But, with Brand Experiences, you can connect with 
these streamers in the search and discovery moment before they start using an SVOD service.

2. Increase Ad Recall & Awareness

By using viewership signals from Roku’s Audience Data, you can tap into audiences who are most likely to engage with 
your brand based on who they are and what they usually watch. Your Brand Experience can showcase your brand in 
creative and innovative ways, increasing ad recall, awareness, and favorability among viewers.

3. Provide Value to Streamers

Brand Experiences offer shows or movies for free or with limited ad interruptions, which means you are providing valuable 
content to streamers.

4. Stand Out During Moments that Matter

During holidays or other tentpole events, Brand Experiences can help elevate your message to the top of the search    
results for millions of Roku users. Whether you are building your brand or announcing a special offer, this is a great 
opportunity to get in front of an entire audience of streamers.

Roku Advertising Explained
The Benefits



ROKU CPM CPM stands for Cost Per Thousand 
Impressions. When selecting this campaign type, 
you get charged the going rate for every 1,000 ad 
impressions served.  Min Spend $600

CPC stands for Cost Per Click. By selecting CPC, 
you will be charged for each click on your ad 
based on your current bid price (up to your 
budget). Min Spend $1000

Roku ads are meant to boost a channel’s visibility on our platform

Your advert! 

Subject to contract

Roku Advertising Explained
How it works



$2.900 pcm

Channel Sponsor
Become a sponsor of my channel on The Best You TV and become part of a 
channel  that focuses on personal and professional development and reach 
more than 195 Million People.

Sponsor or promote my premier Channel

Your brand will be promoted on 
unlimited videos on my  playlist

720 - Thirty Second Adverts per month

20% applied to Roku advertising 

*yearly fee. 12 month contract minimum; 2 years max.
*sponsors are subject to approval by The Best You
*terms apply. 

Featured and highlighted articles on The Best You 
Magazine. Included in all newsletters and social 
media



Get Involved,“Don’t Watch” 
Arrive with Questions, Leave with answers!
The Best You TV channel  is inspirational, interactive, fun and where 
the world’s best experts share tips, techniques and powerful lessons.

+44 208 089 6972
+1 323 870 4849

info@thebestyou.co

www.thebestyou.co 

Join the conversation 
#thebestyoutv

www.thebestyou.tv 

If you would like your own TV Episode, channel or are interested in our partnership or media 
sponsorship opportunities, we would be happy to assist with further info. Press here to connect 

https://thebestyou.appointlet.com/b/michael-salter
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